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Higashimatuura peninsula is complicated terrain， which has some small rivers and valleys， and 
encircled by the sea from three directions. For making clear its climate， the fixed-point observation 
and movement observation by GPS were conducted in valley and upland areas. The results are as 
follows.l) The relationship between temperatures and wind velocities are remarkable in winter for 
season wind 合omthe sea more than in summer. On windless day it appears basin climate in valley 
area， while on windy day it is warm in valley rather than on upland.2) The northwest wind， which is 
season wind in winter， directly effect on the cost and the center in the peninsula， whereas northeast 
wind effect on the valley area.3) On the temperatur・esin the early morning， its temperatures on 
windless day is lower in valleys than on uplands by about 3 degree， inversely on windy day， ishigher 
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